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TOKYO, April '.- 26—Although dismayed. by the 
'aborted rescue mission in Iran, Japanese 'leaders 
said today it will not affect their plans to-  ireposE 
the sanctions :they agreed on two daYs•ago. ..- 

Pritne 	MasayOshi Ohira and other gov- - 
thiment offiCiAlS, after several hours of doubts,' said 
today they regarded;lhe episode as'-"a humanitarian 
rescue attempt and not a hcistile action Against Irary.,•:• 

°hire,. at• a news.conference, Said -  he was 
prised by the oPeration but explained it WAS Some.: 
thing he could understand "sentimentally." • 

lie restated his intent to urge President Carter to 
exercise restraint .and.  avoid milita.ry.....actioris when I 
the two leaders meet next week in Washington. 

Privately, gOvernment officials had expressed 
alarm at reports of the mission and . said they were 
particularly surprised. at its timing,:  coming a: few 
days after Japan and the European economic com-
munity nations had agreed to impose some diplor  
Made and economic sanctions: 	 • - 

In the first hours after the news brokelti -TOkyo 
' Friday .afternoon, they said: the first instinct was to 

believe the United. States. was resorting to a full-
stale military action and ignoring Japanese, and Eu- 
ropean pleas for.restraint. 	- • 

"It was ' an unpredictable lund of 'action and - the. 
JaPaneSe do '.not dike unpredictable 
one official. 	 , 

Later, however, the 'oreign Ministry issued 
statement saying  it recognized the American -.-"ag7 
ony" over-the long holding Of the hOstages'And 
eially described the rescue mission as taken from 
"the humanitarian:point of :View."  

It said the government will expOcl Cartet tO: abide 
'by. his pledge Friday' morning to seek a solution to 
peaceful and: diplomatic: ways. 

Officials: 'said Privately that there: is = now • no 
thought being given to relaxing the package Of-  sanc-'; 
tions adopted Thursday at a.cabittet Meeting. 

That package Aid. :not.go as far:as-the one the Eu-
ropean nations agreed to earlier this week. NOtably • 
it avoided any direct threat. of. a total trade boycott 
by -mid-May if there.- is. no,progress :in releasing the' 
hostages. 	 • 	 ' 

The government said it- would withdraw "seVeral" 
of-its diplomats from- Tehran grip at ,a time but did-
riot call for 'a reductioa in-the four-member Iranian. 
Embassy staff iii Tokio. . 

The government is encouraging Japanese..  compar. 
nies to refrain from making new/ trade contracts 
with. Iran but -has- not imPOSed"avecific 

Even those modest actions are not popular in the 
business community and the government has •justi-
fled taking them on grounds it gives Japan the right 
to demand restraint from the United StateS. 

Some prominent Japanese were .openly 'critical of 
the attempted rescue raid. Toshio Kimura, former 
foreign minister, described the incident as "hasty" 
and in the first hours after the news broke the cur. 
rent foreign minister, Saburo Okita, called it "re- 
grettable." 	- 

MichitaSakata,..an :influential member- rof 
ment, and Chairman' of a new national security-com-

, mittee the..lower hoUSej-sautioned,tilatOP,,f0a11- 
Taissiorf.4tratot.:iwhiltin 
tions."' ' 	 : 

The affair added fuel.  to the opposition partios,. 
"complaints tnat-  the Government's pollOy 
Iran has been too SubserVientsto- Anietitaninterestk. 


